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Abstract 
Limits of traditional Tolerancing methods are demonstrated for long. Worst-Case is so pessimistic and requires a 100% checking, providing scrap 
for nothing. Statistical Tolerancing RSS becomes risky when idealized centering assumptions are not perfectly achieved. New reliable methods 
exist, allowing to achieve the Capability requirement on resulting criteria, by using "population specifications" from ISO 18391. 
One is "Inertial Tolerancing", from Pillet. We propose an alternative named "Process Tolerancing", improving Semi-Quadratic methods from 
Mansoor, Greenwood or Taylor, and better adapted to industries of not daily adjustable toolings. This paper compares these 2 methods and 
illustrates their differences. 
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1. Introduction 
In industry, the mission of designers is to define the product 
and the process in order to satisfy the Customer. Unfortunately, 
there is no process able to produce all a year the same identical 
parts or assembly. Tolerancing activities becomes necessary 
each time process variability may have an effect on customer 
satisfaction and must be managed.  
Starting point is to identify the criteria linked to customer 
satisfaction, the Y’s. Relating to product performances or 
failure modes, all Y’s fulfil a common definition “criteria for 
which one a non-conformity is a defect for the customer”.  
It could be sufficient to check the conformity only on Y’s. 
Unfortunately, the cost of a defect at end of line may be too 
high, and it is generally useful and profitable to operate an 
appropriate control upstream on causes at components or 
process level. In this perspective, Engineers analyze product 
and process functioning and identify components and process 
parameters requiring to be driven in order to achieve the desired 
performance. We name these parameters the X’s, and a primary 
task is to determine the transfer function from the X’s toward 
the Y’s, that is to say, the Causes-Effect Relationship : 
Y=F(Xi),  i=1…N. 
To drive the Xi means to specify and to control them, and a 
first question appears: “How to specify the Xi to get the desired 
performance on the Y ?”. Next question will be “how to control 
them?”. These two questions require coherent responses, but 
this coherence is not properly achieved with the most popular 
Tolerancing methods. New and reliable approaches are 
necessary and hopefully exist today. 
2. Existing methods for Tolerances Analysis & Allocation 
2.1. About linear approximation 
Linear approximation validity domain covers a wide and 
attractive field in the industry. First, a functioning with 
significant nonlinearities or heavy interactions is never optimal 
for robustness, and Engineers naturally tend to avoid solutions 
with erratic behavior. Secondary, when X’s variations are 
small, linear approximation provides an effective prediction of 
performance variations around the target. We consider here to 
be in this linear approximation validity domain, and we have: 
¦+≈ iio XaaY .
  (1) 
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The constant a0 always allows to well fit the average, and 
the quality of the linear model can be assessed by the 
determination coefficient R² giving the part of the variance 
explained by the model. When the function F is nonlinear, ai 
coefficients must be updated when a nominal value changes.  
A model providing the right average and the right variance 
can be considered as statistically good, especially when 
common hypothesis of normal distribution for resulting criteria 
is generally going to be done. 
Nomenclature  
Y Customer criteria with conformity requirement  
tY Target for resulting criteria Y 
TolY Tolerance interval for resulting criteria Y 
ȝY Process average for resulting criteria Y 
ıY Process standard deviation for resulting criteria Y 
įY Average deviation to the target for Y  :  įY = tY – ȝY 
CpY Potential Process Capability Index on Y  
CpkLY Lower Process Capability Index on Y  
CpkUY Upper Process Capability Index on Y  
CpkY Minimum Process Capability Index on Y  
Xi Product or Process parameter having an impact on a Y 
ti Target for contributor Xi 
Toli Tolerance interval for contributor Xi 
ȝi Process average for contributor Xi 
ıi Process standard deviation for contributor Xi 
įi Average deviation to the target for Xi  :  įi = ti – ȝi  
Cpi Potential Process Capability Index on Xi 
Cpki Minimum Process Capability Index on Xi 
2.2. Problem data 
A customer criteria Y is generally specified by its 
conformity or specifications limit LsL and UsL with associated 
requirement on Capability Indexes CpkLY and CpkUY. In case 
of Normal distribution for the Y, Capability Indexes are: 
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On the Xi, it is usual to specify a tolerance around a target ti 
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Then first question becomes: “How to allocate targets ti and 
tolerances Toli to achieve the Capability requirement on Ys. 
We are going to analyze existing methods in the simplified 
case where the Xi criteria impact only one given Y. 
2.3. Using Worst-Case Tolerancing 
The most popular method for Tolerance Calculation consist 
on a simple stacking of the tolerances. The formulas are: 
resulting target resulting tolerance 
¦+= iioY taat .  ¦= iiY TolaTol .  
And then         
2
Y
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 Tolerance allocation can be validated if 
 YYY LsLt Tol ≥− .2
1
     &    YYY UsLt Tol ≤+ .2
1
 
Capability requirements on customer criteria Y has no 
influence on tolerance allocation on the Xs in this calculation. 
The only requisite is to get parts inside their tolerances to 
guarantee an assembly inside its specification. Many 
companies using Worst-Case impose to cascade the Cpk 
requirement from the Y to the Xi, and it is interesting to clarify 
the relationship between the Capability index on the Xi and the 
resulting Capability on the Y.   
From :          
Y
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And considering all average deviations on Xi may have “at 
worst” an effect on the same bad side for Y, we obtain: 
¦≥ iiY CpkCvCpk .    with 2
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Where Cvi est the contribution of Xi to the Y variance 
We get:        ¦¦ ≥ i
i
ii CvCpkxCpkCv .. min  
This demonstrates that Capability on Y is at least equal to 
the lower Capability index on Xi, because  1≥¦ iCv  
This worst situation happens when one single contributor 
provides all the variance, and when the others, as a dirac’s delta 
functions, are fully off-centered on a same bad side of their 
tolerances. They produce together the Go or NoGo gage for the 
first one and reveal its own fraction nonconforming.  
We understand that the cascading of Cpk requirement from 
the Y to the Xs comes from the fear of an event that probably 
never happen.  
In the case of a stack of N components Xi with identical 
contributions, and achieving their Cpk requirement, we have: 
X
i
iY CpkNCpkN
Cpk ...1 =≥¦   (7) 
So, in many case, to achieve a Cpk=1 on contributors from 
a stack of 3 and more components is enough to get a Cpk over 
1.67 on the assembly. But if Go/nogo gages are used on some 
X, it becomes not enough to get a Cpk=1 on the others...  
We propose another way to illustrate the pessimism of 
Worst-case method. When one X goes out its tolerance, it 
doesn’t enter in “a wall” but inside the cumulated tolerance of 
the others. If the other X’s are supposed to be uniformly 
distributed inside their tolerances, the cumulated distribution, 
calculated by convolution, becomes a belt curve converging 
gradually toward a Normal distribution when the number of 
contributors increase. Then the defect probability on the Y, 
resulting from this exit, doesn’t switch abruptly from 0 to 
100%, but increase along a S curve as shown on Fig.1. 
This first figure is built on the case of 5 contributors, where 
an exit out tolerance for one X, about 73% of its tolerance range 
generate a risk less than 1% on the assembly. Fig.2 shows how 
this risk varies according to the number of contributors 
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Fig. 1 : Assembly risk calculation outside wors-case tolerances 
 
Fig. 2 : Assembly risk evolution according to the nb of contributors 
As we see, if one contributor from a stack of 7, exits from 
its specification for one time its full tolerance, and if others Xs 
are conforming, the expected risk for the assembly is 0.1%. 
 Worst-Case is a “Old” approach with some interests: to 
require no statistical computation, to be in accordance with 
common conformity point of view considering parts 
“individually”, and finally to becomes safe when associated 
with a 100% checking using Go-Nogo gages, (if filtering is 
already 100% efficient). But the cost for the producer is heavy: 
small tolerances, Cpk cascading with associated capability 
issues, 100% checking with associated scrap of components. 
That are the reasons for the success of Statistical Tolerancing. 
2.4. Using Statistical Tolerancing RSS (Root Sum Squares). 
For linearized models as defined in (1) Statistical 
Tolerancing is simply based on two formulas giving the 
average and the standard deviation for the resulting criteria Y: 
¦+= iioY aa μμ .   (8) 
( ) ¦¦ === 222 ..)( iiiiY aXVaraYVar σσ
  (9) 
Nobody fear about equation (8), and many are more 
suspicious about (9). However, the only assumption done is the 
independence of the Xi, not always satisfied, but in anyway a 
question of distributions normality. That question only occurs 
when we want to estimate the fraction nonconforming on the Y 
according to its average and its standard deviation. In case on 
Non-Normality, it becomes necessary to identify first the 
distribution type, and to know ȝY and σY may be not sufficient, 
but the question of distributions is unable to explain the first 
order mistake we are going to illustrate.  
If we can be confident on formulas (8) & (9), the trouble 
appears when we want to define their relevant inputs.  
Reading specifications as X1=12 ±0.3, X2=21+0/-0.05 on a 
drawing, what are the process average ȝ1 & ȝ2 and the standard 
deviations ı1 & ı2?  
The answer is probably not on the drawing. To evade the 
question, Statistical Tolerancing introduce additive hypothesis: 
• ideal centering of all contributors Xi on their targets, 
• all Xi normally distributed within their entire intervals, 
That is to assume that:  
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According to these assumptions, the “supposed” resulting 
tolerance on the Y becomes: 
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If all X are specified with the same Cpk than the Y we obtain 
the most popular formula, but not the most “applicable”: 
¦= 22. iiY TolaTol   (11) 
For a stack-up of N components, this method enlarges 
Worst-Case tolerances on components by a factor of ξܰ. For a 
stack of 4 parts, you double the tolerances! How to resist? 
Unfortunately, the “idealized centering” hypothesis is the 
Achille’s hell of Statistical Toleracing. Many authors have well 
illustrated the risk when this hypothesis is not satisfied.  
Bisgaard & Grave [1,2] have built a nice example of the stack 
of 10 washers and Pillet [3] has created a convincing simulator 
for a stack of 3 components, clearly demonstrating that 
Statistical Tolerancing RSS is definitively not reliable and 
possibly very “dangerous”. A very high fraction non-
conforming on the Y becomes possible with fully conforming 
components, achieving all their Cpk requirement!  
We know that :    σδ 3( ).CpkCp −=  
So, to detect if a plant is in risk when the design office use 
Statistical Tolerancing only requires to check the difference 
between Cp & Cpk :  a difference over 1 signifies an off-
centering of 3ı! And consequences may be tragic. 
In the simple example of a 
stack of 4 washers, to get 
Y=4±0.2, tolerance allocation 
using (11) can be X= 1±0.1 
For example, with a batch of washers having an average of 
ȝX=1.05 and a standard deviation of σX=0.0167, we get 
CpX=0.2/(6×0.0167)=2 and CpkX=(1.1-1.05)/(3×0.0167)=1. 
This batch is fully acceptable from usual conformity point 
of view. Unfortunately, resulting average on Y is here ȝY= 
4×1.05=4.2 and we get CpkUY =0! That is to say 500000 ppm 
with fully conforming components.  
In this particular case, unitary sensitivities, equal tolerances 
and capabilities of Xi, off-centering on same side, we have: 
( )XXX
Y
i
XY CpkCpNCpCpCpk −−=−=
¦
.
.3 σ
δ
 
By the way, with Statistical Tolerancing, it is not difficult to 
get a null or negative Cpk on the resulting criteria with fully 
conforming components. That only requires on some 
components, a Cp quite higher than the Cpk, and a bad 
combination of mean’s shifts.  
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3. Existing Alternatives  
The need of new methods being shared, two main reliable 
methods exist for many years. The first one is the Modified 
Inertial Tolerancing from Pillet & Adragna [4], and the second, 
the Process Tolerancing, evolution of mixed methods from 
Mansoor[5], Greenwood & Chase[6], Taylor[7] and Scholz[8]. 
3.1. Inertial Tolerancing 
In accordance with Taguchi loss function Pillet [3] proposes 
a method built to contain the loss factor (ı²+ į²) through the 
specification of a maximum Inertia, where Inertia is define by: 
22 δσ +=I    (12) 
ı = std deviation, į = ȝ − t average deviation to the target. 
 
Figure 3 : Inertial tolerancing acceptance zone 
If all components Xi just achieve their maximal inertia, (on 
the border) resulting Cpk on Y presents a minimum value [4]: 
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Then, to guarantee the Cpk requirement on the Y, the 
allocation of different inertias Ii must achieve [4]:  
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≤   (14) 
Inertial Tolerancing is a reliable method, allowing to 
guarantee Cpk requirement on the resulting criteria, by 
introducing a new acceptation criteria, the Inertia. That requires 
to remove the old conformity point of view on components, 
with its binary status ok/nok on individual parts, and to replace 
it by a statistical point of view applying on populations of parts, 
as today supported by new ISO 18391. 
 This method is effective when component’s off-centering 
can be maintained nearby 1 or 2 ı. But in some kind of process, 
as plastic molding, fine blanking, stamping, cold heading, 
using heavy tooling that are not adjustable, the short term 
standard deviation may be very small, and the average variation 
between different lots may overpass 3 or 5 time this standard 
deviation. In that cases, Inertial Tolerancing becomes not fully 
appropriate and reject processes that are acceptable. Face to this 
problem, Pillet and al [9] presented recently an evolution of 
Inertial Tolerancing introducing a weighted Inertia: 
2
.
2 δσ wIw +=  (w=weight)   (15) 
This proposal opens some interesting perspectives but, in its 
current state, doesn’t work when all X in a function are not 
associated to the same weight w. We built an example with 3 
contributors, one with w=0.6, and the two others w=0.11. For 
an allocated tolerance on the Y of 1, we got a max weighted 
inertia of 0.077 for the first and 0.048 the others. Then we 
found some combinations with acceptable weighted inertia 
giving a resulting Cpk less than 0.85, for a targeted value at 1.  
Many products are made of several components coming 
from various process, with consistently different ratios between 
off-centering and standard deviation. In these cases, Process 
Tolerancing is going to be better adapted. 
3.2. Process Tolerancing 
In 1963, Mansoor [5] proposed to split X’s tolerances in two 
parts, one concerning dispersions, one concerning the off-
centering (mean shift) and to stack them with the formula: 
¦¦ −+= 2)1(. iiY TolmTolmTol   (16) 
In 1987, Greenwood & Chase [6] generalized the formula: 
¦¦ −+= 222 .)1.(3.. iiiiiiY TolmaZTolmaTol  (17) 
Where Z is the number of ı required on Y, when the X are 
supposed to be at 3ı. Ratio Z/3 can be replace by CpkY/CpkX. 
This method is finally simple: Tolerances are separated in 
two parts, off-centering and dispersions, and two separated 
tolerances calculations are done. The stacking of the mean’s 
shifts (off-centering) is done in Worst-Case, and the stacking 
of the dispersions is naturally done in Statistic RSS (Root Sum 
Square). And then, both resulting tolerances can be cumulated. 
The name “Process Tolerancing” proposed by Taylor comes 
from the idea that relevant inputs are not components 
tolerances used for Worst-case but the real data representing 
the truth of the process in terms of dispersion and off-centering 
risk. Formulas proposed by Taylor [7] are: 
 
Specs on Xi Results on Y 
Target it  ¦+= iioY taat .  
Off-centering iδ  ¦=Δ iiY a δ.  
Standard 
deviation i
σ  ¦= 22 . iiY a σσ  
 
Figure 4 : Typical result from process tolerancing 
Tolerances intervals on Xi do not intervene in the 
computation. Validity of statistical inference doesn’t depend on 
components conformity to a given range, applying on parts 
individually, but depends on the fulfillment of statistical 
hypothesis done about populations of parts. As for Inertial 
Tolerancing, this “population” point of view provides to the 
method its ability to achieve Cpk requirements on the Y. 
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Process Tolerancing also allows to manage different Cpk 
requirements on each Y limit. For a given allocation, resulting 
Capability indexes are at the least: 
Y
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LsltCpkL
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≥
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tUslCpkU
σ.3
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≥
 
And Process Tolerancing offers flexible possibilities to 
perform the optimization by adjusting optimal target tY with 3 
different options: a= fixed σi ,b= fixed įi , c= fixed ratio įi/σi.  
Option “a” is typically Process Tolerancing philosophy. 
According technologies in use, we determine first standard 
deviations that processes are able to achieve, and for which 
ones plant operators can do nothing more than to maintain 
stability. Then we allocate optimized tolerances for process 
averages, on which ones it is more often possible to apply a 
given control, through process adjustments or tooling 
maintenance. In case of this “a” option, optimal target is: 
YYYYY CpkUCpkLUsLLsLtyopt σ).(5.1)(5.0 −×++×=  
With existing methods, the repartition between “off-
centering range” and “short term dispersions” inside Xi 
tolerances, stays a Design Office’s hypothesis. Unfortunately, 
in the plants, to only focus on component’s capabilities (Cpk) 
doesn’t allow to guaranty the achievement of these   hypothesis. 
One idea, introduced by Srinivasan[10] and supported by 
ASME-Y14.5 standard, is to use a dual specification system, 
one potentially allocated in Worst-Case, giving the tolerance 
applying on individual parts, and a second, with a symbol ST, 
applying on population statistics and dedicated to batch 
acceptance decisions when the process is under statistical 
control. New standard ISO18391 is a significant step toward 
the same objective: a frame for population specification. 
4. Proposal of an improvement to Process Tolerancing 
Obviously, the introduction of a risk relating to average 
requires caution according to its associated impact on entire 
batches, but Worst-case is really too pessimistic. The 
probability to get all contributors from a stack simultaneously 
off-centered on the same bad side, and also at their maximum 
values, is predictably poor. With symmetrically distributed off-
centering, the probability to get 6 contributors shifted on the 
same side is 0.55=3.1%, inside which the risk to get all shifts 
instantaneously at their maximum is really weak. Luckily, the 
worst is not the most probable event, and to use worst-case 
approach is to fear and to escape a risk without to evaluate it, 
and its associated potential rewards before.  
The risk we talk about here is not to confuse with the 
fraction nonconforming on the Y, but represents the risk of bad 
combination between the different averages on components. It 
can be the risk of a bad combination of toolings requiring 
rework or tuning of one tool before production launch. In serial 
Production, it can be the risk to get on day a bad combination 
of component’s batches requiring to apply an adjustment.  
The risk we talk about is a probability at one given time to 
to not satisfy customer Cpk requirement. A risk of 1% signify 
a quality level under the requirement for 2 days per year, but 
doesn’t signify 1% nonconforming. In a plant, using traditional 
acceptance sampling as defined in ISO2829 or ISO3951, 
operational customer’s risk (ȕ) is generally over 5% or 10%.  
Then, to introduce of risk of 0.1% or 1% from the design office 
seems to be manageable considering the opportunity to enlarge 
consistently the tolerances for all characteristics Xi. 
Scholz [8] has made a deep analysis on this topic and made 
different proposals to stack mean’s shifts using statistical 
approaches. One solution also supported by Anselmetti [11] is 
to introduce uniform distribution hypothesis for components 
mean shifts, and to stack them using RSS by integrating the 
relevant inflation coefficient of ξ͵ , and then by approximating 
the resulting mean shift distribution by a normal distribution 
when the number of contributors is at least 5. 
In many industries, it is known that tools makers or 
components producers deliberately shift their own target from 
the center of the specification, sometime in order to anticipate 
a predictable tool wearing, sometime by preferring the risk of 
a rework than a risk of a scrap... These choices are not 
hazardous, but demonstrate a deep experience. In these cases, 
uniform distribution hypothesis is not appropriate. 
We proposed [12] a method to take into account these 
potential non-symmetry using Beta distributions that are  really 
flexible and offer the advantage to evolve simply from neutral 
hypothesis (uniform distributions), to more typical shapes 
justified by experience or data on average distribution. 
After identifying the best shape parameters (Įi, ȕi) fitting the 
mean shift distribution for each Xi on its interval [-įi,+įi], we 
determine the resulting mean shift distribution fitted by a Beta 
distribution on range [-ǻ, ǻ] with shape parameters (ĮY, ȕY): 
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Then we can calculate confidence interval for įY with a 
selected “tooling risk” level p%, small enough to get relevant 
robustness, but avoiding to fear something that never happens. 
ǻ)ǻ,,,ȕp%,ĮBetaInv(1p%)(1į
ǻ)ǻ,,,ȕ,ĮBetaInv(p%(p%)į
YYY
YYY
+−−=−
+−=
  (18) 
 
Fig.5 : Beta distribution fitting for įY  
We suggest p=0.1% or 1%, but it could be adapted for each 
Y according to the cost of associated tooling modification or 
adjustment on one selected X (one is enough). With p=0% we 
come back to Greenwood & Chase method. 
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By integrating early in the study the relevant values for the 
standard deviation ıi in order to represent the truth of 
processes, using production trials or reference data, resulting 
standard deviation ıY can be considered as “known” and 
Capability indexes then appear also as Beta distributions, with 
same shape parameters ĮY and ȕY and with shifted and scaled 
limits. Then Capability indexes at unilateral risk p% are: 
CpkLY(p%) CpkUY(p%) 
Y
YYY
3.ı
(p%)įLslt +−
 
Y
YYY
3.ı
p%)(1įtUsl −−−
 
But the most important is to estimate the real risk to not 
satisfy customer specifications (limits & Cpk) for a given set 
of specifications, and this risk is not systematically the 
preselected tooling risk p% used for tolerances allocation.   
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Fig.6 compares acceptable process domains (ȝ,σ) for the 
different methods, in case of a simple stacking and equilibrated 
tolerances on Xs, for 4 and 9 contributors. Worst-case domain 
is really small, RSS’s one certainly too large, and as shown. 
Inertial Tolerancing offers a bigger domain than Process 
Tolerancing when tooling risk is set to p=0%, but this last one 
increase consistently by integrating a tooling risk even small 
(i.e. p=1%) and may accepts processes having small standard 
deviation and bigger mean’s shift range (here for  įX=3σX). 
 
 
Fig. 6 : Aceptable process domains comparizon for N=4 and N=9 
Inertial Tolerancing seems to be more adapted when process 
standard deviation is not really known, and the allocation of an 
inertia offers an extended process domain around the target, but 
more restrictive for off-centering. Process Tolerancing seems 
to be better adapted when some Xs come from processes with 
small and under control standard deviations, but having a 
bigger range of average variation. When expected ı are known, 
off-centering allocation becomes more efficient. 
Last figure compares the complete tolerances allocated by 
the different methods, as a function of the number of 
contributors (Inertial Tol = 6×IX, Process Tol =2įX+6.CpkX.σX) 
Both alternatives are in between Worst-Case and RSS, but 
Process Tolerancing offers larger tolerances when the number 
of contributors increases, converging as can be expected to 
RSS tolerances while Inertial Tolerancing converges to Worst-
Case for high number of contributors. 
 
 Fig. 7 : Allocated Tolerances comparizon.  
5. Conclusion 
After illustrating the limits of existing tolerancing methods, 
we made a comparison between Inertial Tolerancing and 
Process Tolerancing, two innovative methods able to guarantee 
capability requirements on resulting criteria. We also suggested 
an improvement to Process Tolerancing by introducing a 
probabilistic approach for mean’s shift stacking. 
Through a mathematical model separating definitively off-
centering and dispersion, the main interest of Process 
Tolerancing, in accordance with ISO-18391, is to allow 
separated specifications for average and standard deviation: 
two criteria statistically and physically independent, and 
requiring on the ground separated SPC routines, as an 
acceptance control chart for average (ISO7870-3), and a 
classical S chart for standard deviation. 
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